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Echoes from
the Valley
MISSION STATEMENT: The Otselic Valley Central School community will
encourage decisions that give all students the opportunity to achieve
their highest level of learning in preparation for a challenging tomorrow.

Superintendent’s Message

As this newsletter reaches
you, we are about a quarter of
the way through the 2011-12
school year. Time seems to fly
quicker each year especially the
busier we get. It’s important to
take a step back every once and
a while to see where we have
been so we can also see where
we are going.
Our LINKS team, in conjunction with our faculty,
has been working towards a plan to increase achievement for all students. The first step was to determine
how our Vikings perform, not just in our classrooms,
but also in comparison to other schools in our BOCES.
We do have numerous bright spots, but we are also
not meeting the learning needs of all our students.
We must do a better job of preparing our Vikings for
the future. To do so, all teachers are working on units
that incorporate the newly adopted Common Core.
The Common Core, which was developed nationally,
asks our students them to learn at a greater depth
of understanding. The Common Core also incorporates a much higher percentage of nonfiction into all
subject areas. This is critical since nonfiction is the
typical format no matter one’s profession. We have also
incorporated benchmarking throughout the year to
help us determine where our students are struggling.
This will allow us to target those areas so we can fill
in any learning gaps. These are just a couple of the
changes we have made to help all of our students
achieve more.
I would also like to take this time to thank all of
those that came out to vote on the building project
referendum. Whether you were for or against the
building project, the turnout was tremendous with
436 total votes. Now that the decision has been made

by the residents of the Valley, the hard work begins.
Our architects will begin meeting with numerous
groups starting next week to begin the full design
phase. This will not only include grade levels and
departments but also community members. The Shared
Decision Making Committee will be one of the groups
involved along with the Building Advisory Team (BAT).
Having everyone work together, no matter their differences, will help us provide a sound education and
legacy for our current and future Vikings.
In the next month, we will be launching a redesign
of our school website to improve communication and
to gather your feedback. Included on the website will
be a controlled blog where we will be able to keep you
informed about happenings at OVCS and to answer
your questions. Please feel free to contact me at either
315-653-4042 or at rhughes@ovcs.org with any questions
or concerns you might have. We look forward to hearing from you.
—Richard Hughes, Superintendent

Calendar of Events
November
3 Athletic Booster Club, Junior Senior High
School
5 SAT Exam, Norwich
10 Half Day for Students
		 First Marking Period Ends
11 No School—Veterans’ Day
14 Varsity and JV Basketball Practice Begins
16 Board of Education Meeting, Elementary
School, 7:30 p.m.
18 Report Cards Mailed
21 No School—Parent Conference Day
22 Half Day for Students
23-25 No School—Thanksgiving Vacation
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Emergency School
Closings Stations
WSYR-AM 570
WNTQ-FM 93Q
WYYY-FM 94.5
WNSS-AM
WBBS-FM B104.7
WNBF-AM 1290
WWHT-FM 107.9
WHWK-FM 98.1
WHEN-AM 620
WWYL-FM 104.1
WCHN-AM 97
WAAL-FM 99.1
WKXZ-FM 94
WSTM-TV 3
WBKT-FM 95.3
WTVH-TV 5
WZOZ-FM
WIXT-TV 9
WDOS-AM 730
WBNG-TV 12
WSRK-FM 103.9
YOUR NEWS NOW (10)
Please Note: If our school begins with a one-hour
delay, depending on weather conditions one of four
things could happen:
• we may open;
• we could go to a two-hour delay, then open;
• we could go to a two-hour delay, then close; or
• we could close
So, please continue to watch and listen for updates.

Otselic Valley Central School
Approved Prices for 2011-2012
High School
Student Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Student Lunch Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Elementary School
Student Breakfast Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25
Student Lunch Category
Free
Reduced
$0.00
$0.25

Paid
$1.25

Adult
$2.00

Paid
$1.85

Adult
$3.50

Paid
$1.15

Adult
$2.00

Paid
$1.75

Adult
$3.50

Participation in Government
at a Local Level

As part of their Participation in Government
class Seniors met with Mr. Hughes to discuss
the building project proposal. Students prepped
for this meeting by reading the project brochure
made available to the community and discussing
the project with parents and other adults in the
community. Mr. Hughes presented the project then
answered questions that had been generated by
student’s research.
Questions ranged from how the layout of the
School had been decided, why the Elementary School
will be changed into a bus garage, and, if the project
passed, how the bid process for contractors would
work. Although most seniors were not eligible to
vote this was an invaluable lesson on how a citizen
must be an active participant in the voting process—
including actively seeking information, developing
an informed opinion, asking questions of authority
in a respectful manner, and finally voting. The State
curriculum mandates real world experience and we
were fortunate to have the opportunity to benefit
from one that was so important to our community.

Booster Club News

Thank you to the South Otselic Fire Department,
Dawn and Brad Hotaling, and many others for helping with the Athletic Booster Club annual bonfire and
making it a success.
Help support the Otselic Valley Central School
Athletic Booster Club by purchasing a shopping pass!
Save up to 50% nationwide on the following:
• Grocery Coupons
• Restaurant Discounts
• Entertainment
• Pizza Discounts
• Printable Coupons
• Health and Beauty
• Home Improvement and more!
Imagine deep discounts from over 100,000 merchants right at your fingertips. A great holiday idea!
See any one of our Booster Club members—each card
is only $10.
Sadie Allen, President; Don na Liuzzo, Vice
President; Kellie Bishop, Treasurer; Kelly Moyer,
Secretary; Christine Kalin; Loren Larkin; Debbie
Lewis; Kathy Loomis
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Biology Club News

The Biology Club raises money for trips and activities mostly by collecting returnable bottles and cans
and returning them for their deposit. We would
appreciate you saving and donating your deposit
cans and bottles for us. Our next bottle drive will be
on Saturday, November 5 from 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
If you have large amounts and need them picked
up, or if you cannot wait for that day, please contact
Patsy Graham at the High School to arrange a pick
up. We accept donations anytime, not just on drive
days. Just call. Thank you in advance for your support.

Teen Intervene Program

Greetings from your school’s friendly substance
abuse prevention counselor.
This school year I will again be publishing articles
in the District newsletter with facts, information and
statistics. For a quick look at some of the current
trends have a look at the cart below.
I would like to make you aware of a new program
that I will be instituting this year, Teen Intervene.
Teen Intervene is designed to provide education, support and guidance for teens (6-12 grades) who have
experienced mild to moderate chemical use, often
referred to as experimental use. Using the philosophy
of dignity and respect, this program has counselors
serve as teachers and coaches to help young people
make healthier choices. Teen Intervene also offers
parents and guardians the opportunity to learn
healthy communication skills and the importance of
establishing family rules surrounding chemical use.
Teen Intervene is considered an early intervention
technique and can be done in 3-6 sessions. If you
have any concerns that your child might be “experimenting” you may want to consider having them go
through this program.
For more information, contact me at catheriney@
co.chenango.ny.us.
—Cathy Lamphier, Prevention Counselor
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Reserve Your K-12
Yearbook Today!

K-12 Color Yearbooks may be reserved from now
until January 31, 2012 for $54 (this includes 8% sales
tax). A non-refundable deposit of $20 is due for each
book reserved. Books ordered after January 31 will
cost $60. If you do not preorder we cannot guarantee
you a book.
The balance must be paid in full by May 1, 2012
or your reservation will be canceled. All reservations will be conducted through the High School or
online. To order books please complete the form below,
detach, and mail to:
Mrs. Osowski, Yearbook Advisor
Otselic Valley Central School
P.O. Box 161
South Otselic, New York 13155
The number of books available is limited so reserve your
book today!
NEW !
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K-12 Yearbook Order Form
Please Print Clearly
Name of person receiving/picking up book
_________________________________________________
Deliver to: ______ Elementary_____High School
Teacher (elem. only)
_________________________________________
Seniors Only: Name Plate $8 (due with deposit)
Name:___________________________________
Sorry, no nicknames.
Number of books ordered:__________________
Amount enclosed $________________________
(Please make checks payable to OVCS Yearbook.
Do not send cash through the mail.)
Address for Receipt
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
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Go To
www2.pricechopper.com/toolsforschools
To Make Sure Your AdvantEdge Card
Is Enrolled For Our School
When you shop at Price Chopper
with your AdvantEdge Card and
register our school for Price
Chopper’s Tool For Schools
program, you make it possible
for us to receive Free Educational
Equipment.

Gas Card Give-Away!
Enroll your AdvantEdge Card for our
school and you will automatically be
entered to win one of four $20 Gas
Cards given away each month from
September through March.

Please Help Us Earn Free Educational Equipment!
School Name: __________________________________________________

Shopper Sign-Up

School Code

n
n6
nn
1 6
3 n
7

IMPORTANT! If you enrolled your AdvantEdge Card to support our school prior to August of 2010, you will
need to re-enroll your card this year.
Go to www2.pricechopper.com/toolsforschools to register your AdvantEdge Card for our school.
If you do not have Internet access, please fill out your name and AdvantEdge Card number and return to the
school.
From 7/31/11 - 3/31/12, every time you use your Price Chopper AdvantEdge Card, we get credit towards free
educational equipment. If you don’t have a Price Chopper AdvantEdge Card, please get one at any local Price
Chopper. Tell the clerk at the Customer Service Counter you want to earn credit for our school and you can
start earning credit as soon as the card is processed.
Thank you for your support
Take this form to family, friends, co-workers & neighbors to get as many signed-up as possible. Return to school by ___/___/___

Ten Digit Price Chopper Card Number*

Customer Name

E-mail Address**

nnnnnnnnnn

______________________

______________________________

nnnnnnnnnn

______________________

______________________________

nnnnnnnnnn

______________________

______________________________

nnnnnnnnnn

______________________

______________________________

* required
** By providing e-mail address you agree to receive e-mails from Price Chopper regarding the Tools for Schools Program.
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Boys’ Junior Varsity and
Varsity Basketball

Girls’ Junior Varsity and
Varsity Basketball

November
23....Wednesday.... Fabius-Pompey (Scr.).... A...... 10:30
26....Saturday........ Hamilton (Scr.)............. A........9:00

November
26....Saturday........ Hamilton (Scr.)............. A...... 11:00

2011-2012

December
2....Friday............ Tyburn (V only)............ A........ 7:15
6....Tuesday......... Brookfield..................... H........ 5:30
9....Friday............ Stockbridge................... A........ 5:30
13....Tuesday......... McGraw......................... H........ 5:30
16....Friday............ Madison........................ A........ 5:30
20....Tuesday......... George Jr. Republic...... A........4:30
27....Tuesday......... DeRuyter Tourny.......... A....... TBA
28....Wednesday.... DeRuyter Tourny.......... A....... TBA
January
6....Friday............ Tyburn (V only)............ H........ 7:15
10....Tuesday......... Cincinnatus.................. H........ 5:30
17....Tuesday......... Brookfield..................... A........ 5:30
20....Friday............ Stockbridge................... H........ 5:30
24....Tuesday......... George Jr. Republic...... H........4:30
27....Friday............ McGraw......................... A........ 5:30
31....Tuesday......... Madison........................ H........ 5:30
February
3....Friday............ DeRuyter....................... H........ 5:30
8....Wednesday.... Cincinnatus.................. A........ 5:30
9....Thursday....... G-MU............................ H........ 5:30

2011-2012

December
2....Friday............ Tyburn........................... A........ 5:30
8....Thursday....... Morrisville-Eaton......... H.......6:00
13....Tuesday......... Hamilton....................... A........6:00
15....Thursday....... DeRuyter....................... A........6:00
26....Tuesday......... Cincinnatus.................. H.......6:00
January
5....Thursday....... DeRuyter....................... H.......6:00
6....Friday............ Tyburn........................... H....... 5:30
10....Tuesday......... Cincinnatus.................. A........ 5:30
12....Thursday....... Morrisville-Eaton......... A........6:00
18....Wednesday.... Hamilton....................... H.......6:00
20....Friday*........... Stockbridge................... H.......6:00
27....Friday ........... DeRuyter....................... A........6:00
February
3....Friday............ Stockbridge................... A........6:00
*This game must be rescheduled due to conflict.

Girls’ Modified Basketball
2012

Boys’ Modified Basketball

January
25....Wednesday.... DeRuyter....................... A........4:30
27....Friday............ Cincinnatus.................. H.......4:30
30....Monday......... Stockbridge................... H.......4:30

November
09....Wednesday.... Brookfield..................... H.......4:30
14....Monday......... Stockbridge................... A .......4:30
16....Wednesday.... McGraw......................... H.......4:30
18....Friday............ Madison........................ A........4:30
21....Monday......... DeRuyter....................... H.......4:30
30....Wednesday.... Cincinnatus.................. H.......4:30

February
1....Wednesday.... Madison........................ H.......4:30
3....Friday............ McGraw......................... A........4:30
6....Monday......... DeRuyter....................... H.......4:30
8....Wednesday.... Cincinnatus.................. A........4:30
10....Friday............ Stockbridge................... A........4:30
13....Monday......... Madison........................ A........4:30
15....Wednesday.... McGraw......................... H.......4:30

2011

December
02....Friday............ Brookfield..................... A........4:30
05....Monday......... Stockbridge................... H.......4:30
07....Wednesday.... McGraw......................... A........4:30
09....Friday............ Madison........................ H.......4:30
12....Monday......... DeRuyter....................... A........4:30
16....Friday............ Cincinnatus.................. A........4:30

k
c
u
L
d
o
Go
Teams!
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2011 Otselic Valley FFA Citrus Fruit Sale
2011 Otselic Valley FFA Citrus Fruit Sale

Once again, the FFA will be selling quality citrus fruit fresh from Florida. The fruit is expected to be
delivered to the high school about Tuesday, December 6th. Please make sure that your phone number is
clearly written so that FFA members may contact you when the fruit arrives. Orders will be taken
October 24th - November 4th. If you have questions, please contact Mrs. Robinson, FFA Advisor, at 315653-7218 during school hours. Thank you for your support.

Variety of Fruit
Navel Oranges

Selling Price 2/5 Bu.
Box (half box)
$11.50

2/5 Bu. Ordered
(half box)

Selling price 4/5
Bu. (full box)
$23.00

Pink/Red
Grapefruit
Tangelos

$11.00

$22.00

$10.50

$21.00

Juice Oranges

$10.00

$20.00

Citrus Trio – contains navel
oranges, red grapefruit, and
tangelos

Cost for 2/5 bu.:

Holiday Gift Pack – assortment
of navel oranges, grapefruit, and
red delicious apples

Cost for 2/5 bu.:

# Ordered:

$20
# Ordered:

$20

Total Amount of Money Due: ______________________________________
FFA/Junior FFA Member’s Name: ___________________________________
Customer’s Name: _______________________________________________
Customer’s Phone Number: ________________________________________

4/5 Bu. Ordered
(full box)

Non-profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
PAI D
South Otselic,
NY 13155
PERMIT #3

Georgetown, New York 13072
South Otselic, New York 13155
Board Members
Gregory Brown, President
Douglas Evans, Vice President
Terri Hammond
Donna Liuzzo
Marcia Marshall
Gail Evans Burpee, District Clerk

CURRENT RESIDENT OR
ECRWSS
BOXHOLDER

“The Otselic Valley Central School District does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
religion, gender, sexual orientation, national origin, age, disabilities, marital or veteran status.”
Contact person:
Richard J. Hughes, Superintendent, P.O. Box 161, 125 County Road 13A, South Otselic, NY 13155 (315) 653-7218.

News from FFA
Otselic Valley FFA Elects 2011-2012 Officer Team
On September 27, the Otselic Valley FFA elected the
2011-2012 Officer team. On October 22, the team went
to an Officer retreat with Mrs. Robinson to learn their
duties and responsibilities and finalize our Program
of Activities. We look forward to having them lead us
in activities such as our annual citrus fruit sale and
blood drives as well as our participation in various
competitions State wide.
Respectfully submitted,
Amanda Korb, FFA Secretary

FFA members displaying
their small gas engine
skills at the High
School Open House

Agriculture students
working during their
small gas engines class

Congratulations to the following elected members
President: Shawn Laflair
Vice-President: Peter Robinson
Secretary: Carmine Saladino
Co-Treasurers: Crystal Hayner, Jennifer Rhoades
Reporter: Amanda Korb
Sentinel: Travis Sheldon
Student Council Representatives:
Mark Andrews, Crystal Hayner

Otselic Valley 2011-2012 FFA
Officer Team, missing Jen Rhoades
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